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Stringduster Photos by 
Ken Brown.  
Wood & Wire photo is You 
Tube screen scrape.

The Listening Post is a forum established to monitor bluegrass musical recordings, live performances, or events in Texas.  
Our mailbox sometimes contains CDs for us to review.  Here is where you will find reviews of the CD’s Central Texas 

Bluegrass Association receives as well as reviews of live performances or workshops.

The Listening Post
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Stringdusters come to Bass Concert Hall  - Locals Wood & Wire open
We ran out of room last month 
to tell you about one of the best 
bluegrass shows to come to the 
Bass Concert Hall on the University 
of Texas campus.  The Infamous 
Stringdusters put together a top 
rated performance of many of their 
favorites to a relatively small crowd.   
Take a look behind dobro player 
Andy Hall at the little sound system.  
This is one of the only major acts 
that I have seen that sets up their 
own sound to go into headsets for 
each musician.  These guys at least 

know that they are getting 
the right sound no mat-
ter what the house sound 
may do. Local band Wood 
& Wire were the opening 
act.  Check out Wood & 
Wire when you can. 
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The Texas Pickin’ Park will have its “End of Season Jam” November 10th 
in beautiful Fayetteville, TX.  This month’s activities include a Band Workshop 
with Lonestar Bluegrass Band out of Houston.  Lonestar is one of the lon-
gest running bluegrass bands in the state.  The band will perform and take 
questions from the audience.  The concept behind the workshop is to give 
audience members an opportunity to ask the band questions about their 
performance, practice schedules (both as a band and individually), and just 
about anything that comes up.  The Band Workshop will begin at 3pm in the 
old Firehouse next to the old Courthouse on the Fayetteville town square.  
The Slow Jam will take place before the band workshop and will start at 1pm.   
There will be jamming on the square Friday night and ALL DAY Saturday.  If 
the weather acts up we will move across to the City of Fayetteville’s Town Hall 
meeting room (the metal building that houses the EMS & Fire Station).  Look 
for the signs.

Picks, Happenings, and Releases

On September 1st 2012, Floyd & Fannie Salmon announced from the Blue-
grass stage at Salmon Lake Park in Grapeland, TX that due to age and poor 
health they were no longer able to handle the responsibility of managing the 
festival. They asked that anyone interested in continuing the festival please 
come and talk to them, Glen & Angie Beaubouef did just that.  Glen & An-
gie established the Texas Bluegrass Association (TBA) to handle all Festival 
related Activities; Tickets, Band Lineup, etc. and the Salmons will handle all 
Park related responsibilities of Park maintenance, Cabin reservations, etc.   
2013 events include “Free Picking Weekend” May 3rd thru 5th. “Memorial Day 
Weekend Gospel Festival” May 23rd thru 26th and “Labor Day Weekend Blue-
grass Festival” August 29th thru September 1st.  Booking for all Events is cur-
rently in progress. 

Mike Senior, Sound on Sound magazine’s mix specialist has written a great 
book that shows you how to develop your small studio and gives lots of tips 
on how to apply some of the power-user techniques from the world’s most 
successful producers.  “Mixing Secrets for the Small Studio” is non-hardware 
or software specific and leads the reader step-by-step through the entire 
recording process.  Mixing pros as well as absolute beginners will be given 
a vast amount of knowledge that will help you in making purchasing deci-
sions.  Preview the first chapter by searching for “Mike Senior Mixing Secrets” 
and check out Google’s “preview”.  Just a word of caution.  One thing you will 
notice when you begin reading a book like this one…your ears are suddenly 
aware of the mixes that you like and don’t like.  You will hear things you’ve 
never noticed before.  The book has been given some excellent reviews for 
good reasons.  
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Central Texas Bluegrass Association Presents 
 

A Bluegrass Music Concert Event 
 

Tribute to Earl Scruggs and Doc Watson 
Sunday, December 9  3:00-5:30 p.m. 

Scholz Garten – Austin, Texas 
 

1607 San Jacinto  Free Admission  All Ages 
 

             

Featuring an “All-Star” Scruggs Tribute Band 

Alan Munde Billy Bright Jeff Robertson Ben Sanders Steven Crowe
 

Plus Special Guest Performances by Some of Central Texas’ Finest Music Artists: 
 

Rolf  SiekerDoc HamiltonBen HodgesJenn MioriEddie Collins 
Silas LoweElliott & Janice RogersTony Kamel  

Opening Acts: J.P. Shaefer Band & Bottom Dollar String Band 

***Anyone who becomes a member, renews or extends their membership during 
CTBA's current membership drive will be eligible to win musical instruments and 
other prizes at the December 9th Annual Membership Meeting and Concert*** 

 
Central Texas Bluegrass Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of Bluegrass Music 

in the Central Texas area.  For more information:  www.centraltexasbluegrass.org 
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Visit Llano
    

 www.promotellano.org

Ann Matlack

    P.O. Box 711

    Llano, TX 78643

Allen Hurt
&

The Mountain Showmen

Mountain Valley Records Inc.
P.O. Box 3074

Sherman, TX 75091

(512) 635-0498
(469) 236-4190

Learnin’ a Little:  Picking a Lick (or two) 

You just learned that new song and WOW! It has two really, really good licks in it.  You’ve never 
played those licks before and man oh man they are gooooood.  Well now, what you have is a great 
learning opportunity.  Now that you can play that lick in G, try playing it in C, then in D.  Rolf Sieker 
once told me that he could play in ALL 12 KEYS because he owns a capo.  Uh huh.  For this exercise 
that wouldn’t necessarily be cheating but it wouldn’t give you all the gains that you could get by just 
trying those same licks in other positions, in other keys.  Playing in different keys will help you to get 
this lick ingrained into your playing.  The next time you are working on a solo you might find that you 
can put that new lick into your new solo.  After that it will start to become part of your bag of tools.  
There are lots of things you can do with these new licks you’ve learned.  We’ve talked about playing 

them in another key but you can also phrase them a little differently.  You could also try to sing the 
lick.  You might not have been able to sing it in G but maybe now that you know it in C it’s more in 
your range.  Singing your licks is another way to get them embedded in your memory.  Another tech-
nique would be to take that lick and add the third interval so you are playing that lick with double 
stops (two notes at a time).  I once read about an exercise where they wanted you to play a major 
scale in double stops.  Try it ascending and descending the major scale. 
Yes, you have that lick down, congratulations!  The song you took it from is about 80 beats per min-

ute (bpm).  Yep, you know what I’m fixing to say.  Get that metronome out and push it up to 85 bpm, 
then 90bpm.  If it starts sounding sloppy as you increase the speed, slow her down and put the met-
ronome back into the sweet & clear zone.  Next time you practice you can try pushing it up.  The old 
adage “go slow to go fast” should be pasted on your wall where you can see it each time you practice.
Always, always, always STOP if it begins to hurt!  There isn’t any gain in pain with music.  Stress and 

fatigue will cause injury. Get up and find something else to do while you relax your muscles (this 
goes for singers too).  Stay relaxed and you keep your practices schedule calculated and spaced out 
so you can be safely successful.  
OK.  It’s November.  What song are you going to learn this month?  I hope it has some good licks in 

it.  You know what you need to do if it does.  Remember this.  Licks, lick books, 50-lick DVD’s, etc. are 
just one of the roughly 12 things you can put into a practice session.  Adding a little “lick study” now 
and then will change up your practice.  It will be fun and will increase your skill level.  Don’t forget to 
jam with others any chance you get.  Let’s pick that lick y’all!!! 
-Tom Duplissey
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Meet a CTBA Member:  
Lyndal Cannon
This isn’t our normal “Meet A Member” column. Our 
very good friend and LONG time member of CTBA, 
Lyndal Cannon, had to have a procedure.  Many of you 
have asked about him.  As we go to print, this is the 
latest.  I can’t wait to pick with you again Lyndal.  I’ve 
learned a lot from you sir.  -td

According to his son, Scott Cannon,  Lyndal had his first 
round of chemo and radiation today, and he is in good 
spirits and doing well.   When we saw him on Sunday af-
ternoon, he played guitar with us for a couple of songs 
as we were playing for him and a few guests at the re-
hab center.  He was in good spirits then too, and later told 
us a series of jokes his granddaughter and he had come 
up with having to do with having part of your brain re-
moved.  (“I’d give you a piece of my mind, but the doc already took it . . . “ )      Duane 10/23/12
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Instruction for Banjo, 
Guitar and Mandolin 
Online and Private Lessons 

Eddie Collins 
www.eddiecollins.biz 

512-873-7803

Proud to Support CTBA!

Megan Pumphrey,  
PO Box 319 
Leander, TX 78646

From the Digital World to CTBA

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! These items were stolen out of a vehicle in the early morning hours of Octo-
ber 22 in Hyde Park Area, Austin, TX:

• 1950’s Hofner Double UPRIGHT BASS ($14,000 Value)
• ProTec 7/8s Canvas BASS BAG w/2 French Bows in Pouch ($1,000 Value/Bow)
• DigiTECH Chromatic PEDAL TUNER
• Handheld Chromatic TUNER
• Various CLASSICAL MUSIC
• Sunn BASS HEAD 1200S by Fender (Sunn Logo & Name are all over this Head)
• B100 BASS AMPLIFIER by Ampeg (Charcoal Blue/Gray Vinyl Covering Body)

If you have any questions on any of these items, please call Jes Sproat @ 512-422-0354. Jes has de-
tailed information, including photos, on all of these items. If you have any information, Jes asks that 
you not only call him, but please also call the Austin Police Department @ 512-974-5000 and refer-
ence Case No. 125-047258.

Hey folks...
Mandolin Cafe is giving away another mandolin. It’s super easy to register (especially since I’ve in-
cluded the link).   As always I can’t win since I work for a site sponsor but I sure would love to see one 
of my buddies get it......   http://www.mandolincafe.com/giveaway/  
Hope to see yall somewhere!
Ben

This from Old Settlers...
I have some really good bluegrass names for this year.  Partial lineup announcement to come No-
vember 15th.  
Jean Spivey, Producer, Old Settlers Music Festival
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Bluegrass Heritage Announces Upcoming Event

By popular demand, we (Bluegrass Heritage Foundation) will again have our intimate indoor festival 
on the first weekend in March! The Bluegrass Heritage Festival is set for March 1-2, 2013, at South 
Oaks Church, 5925 US Hwy 287, Arlington, Texas. South Oaks offers wonderful sound, reserved 
seating, and great spaces for jamming. Details are on the Festival page. 
 
Our terrific lineup includes Balsam Range, Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers, Chris Jones & The 
Night Drivers, New Town, East Mountain, The Herrins, Copper Canyon, and Grass Notes. These 
folks will put on a great show!
 
We appreciate Ironhorse Construction and J&S Body Shop for helping to make this festival happen - 
and we thank you for supporting bluegrass music in Texas! - Allen Tompkins

Photo of Jam at 
Blooming Blugrass 
Festival taken by 
Spencer Phillips
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Artist Profile:  Rod Kennedy

Thomas Chapmond and I took a road trip over to Ker-
rville to interview Rod Kennedy.  Rod produced the Ker-
rville Bluegrass Festivals, the Kerrville Folk Festival, the 
Wine & Music Festival and over a thousand other events 
in his 80 years of living.  Thomas was on the Board of 
the Texas Folk Music Foundation and currently oversees 
the Kerrville festivals at Quiet Valley Ranch.  Looking 
back now at the interview I realize that I had a personal 
agenda.  I wanted to tell Rod thank you for giving me 
an opportunity to be a finalist in the New Folk in 1979.  
My real goal was to get him to talk about the bluegrass 
festival but I guess I haven’t learned to keep my mouth 
shut and listen!  My apologies to you for my obvious 
platitudes.  Below, my questions are in italics.  Thomas’s 

comments are preceded by his name, and everything else is pure Rod.  I hope you enjoy it.  
- Tom Duplissey

Rod, I first heard about the Kerrville Bluegrass Festivals from an article in the Dallas Times Herald in 1978 
but the festivals were already several years old by then.  
Yes.  The Times Herald and the Dallas Morning News were both very good to us.  Sometimes they 

gave us full page ads, with photography.
You also did a television interview in Dallas to talk about the Folk Festival in 1978.  That’s what convinced 

me to enter the songwriter showcase in ’79 (and made it to the big stage as a finalist but didn’t win).  
There were literally hundreds of traditional festivals, fiddle, mountain music…there was not a single 

songwriter festival anywhere except New Folks at Newport.  Buffy St. Marie was one of the kids that 
came out of that, Carolyn Hester, and I took Threadgill (Kenneth) up there even though he didn’t write 
all his songs.  He was probably the oldest New Folk artist ever (laughing).  
Do you remember when you first got the idea to do a Bluegrass Festival?
After having had about four years…I realized that no matter how successful we were early, we were 

going to need to do something.  We spent $50,000 - $60,000 on this land.  I’m not talking about buy-
ing the land, we did that too.  We put 9,000 feet of fence, 6,000 feet of wire, 6 or 7,000 feet of water 
lines, a 10,000 gallon water tank up on the hill, and I was running out of money.  I’m trying to remem-
ber who took me to the first bluegrass festival or if I just went.  I can’t remember which one we went 
to up in Oklahoma.  It was probably Bill.  Hugo, Oklahoma.  He said, you have to see this.  It’s the real 
thing.  And sure enough it was.  There were a lot of others popping up.  In fact that made me put up 
a sign that says “Anyone playing Orange Blossom Special does not get paid”.  Because, by the time 
Chubby Wise got here (who wrote the song) everybody had played it.  So it was like twenty-five dif-
ferent versions.  He and a number of others got upset.
That was a signature tune for Byron too.
Yes.  Well, I put the three of them together…I put Chubby, Byron, and a couple other fiddlers to-
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gether…Cotton Collins…or somebody, so they could play it together.  
They had never had that chance before.   But a lot of the bluegrass 
events are a blank.  We had to drive and camp and I wasn’t used to 
camping except in the Marines and I would keep thinking that the 
gooks were coming to get me (laughing).  I was just not comfortable 
out under the sky.
Thomas:  So you went to several bluegrass festivals before you decided 

to do one here?
I went to four or five.  Yes.  There was one in some small town over 

near Houston.  This book (Rod’s Book “Music From The Heart”) is about 
songwriting.  I skipped over a lot of the bluegrass events.
You name a lot of the bluegrass acts that performed (and great pictures).
Well I thought for those at least that was deserved. Do you remem-

ber when we had the horses here, Jim and Jesse?  We got Jim and 
Jesse to sit up on Jim and Jesse for a photo shoot.  That’s when Little 
Roy slapped one on the backside and both horses took off running.  They weren’t horsemen.  They 
were holding on for dear life.  Little Roy also climbed up in the rafters and untuned one of the broth-
ers bass fiddles while he was right in the middle of a song.  He just reached down and unscrewed 
the tuner (laughing).  That was the old stage.
 Thomas:  I was here the last night of that old stage.  Buck was there.  I think Peter (Rowan) closed out 

the show with Free Mexican Air Force.  I remember Buck White and Ricky Skaggs wife, well she wasn’t his 
wife at that time, and I remember you saying that that was the last 
night of that stage and that you were going to start tearing it down in 
the morning.  So bluegrass was the last thing played on that old stage.  
I didn’t realize that but it seems logical to me.  We were only doing 

two or three events that year.  
I wasn’t ever able to attend any of the bluegrass festivals.  Did you 

think your bluegrass festivals had the same vibe as the Folk Festival?
No...No.  Bluegrass people go to be heard.  So do songwriters but 

nobody listens. (laughing)  Bluegrass people are egocentric, espe-
cially those that never come see the shows at the main stage.  They 
just go to play and out-lick everybody else.  I loved it, except that I 
kept hearing banjos for nights, and nights, and nights afterwards.  I 
thought, if I hear another banjo I’m going to kill myself.  So we had 
this huge demand for songwriter gigs.  We had added some days 
on the festival.  Three more nights.  So from the bluegrass festival I 
said to (Allen) Damron one day that we need to have picking par-

ties where people can share their songs.  No competition, just where they can share their songs, like 
they do at the bluegrass festivals.  That started really before the festival really started.  
My band backed up Allen for several gigs after the ‘79, Poor David’s and some others.
On McKinney?
Yes.  We backed up Allen until we realized that we had to go back to playing places where we could 

make some money.  I really liked working with Allen.  He was a good boss.
He was a great entertainer.  He didn’t write many songs until very, very late.  He wrote two or three 

with Tim Henderson.
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Bluegrass audiences can be sort of narrowly focused on their genre and instrumentation.  What did you 
do as a producer to work within the narrow focus of bluegrass.  Did you simply say I have to live with this 
or did you try to do something to expand perceptions a little?  
I love bluegrass and the people.  We had some of the great religious names in the history of the 

music, entire families, the McClain Family….what I tried to do was to not speak about the band 
Tom (Pittman) had over in Austin.  They won the Band Contest.  I don’t know but I think they all met  

at the Kerrville Bluegrass Festivals, like TWA, and one other band 
that I can’t think of.  They got together as a picking thing and then 
decided to enter as a band.  Then they won.  When I brought them 
to the Folk Festival no one liked them there either.  Everyone said, 
“this is very weird”.  I had promised them though.  I said,  “look 
you guys one single songwriter after another for a week is putting 
a lot of pressure on an audience that doesn’t really listen to any-
thing.  They are used to loud music, they don’t go to the theater, 
they don’t listen when they get there, and they talk through every-
thing”.  I told them that I need something to break up the thread, 
the texture of the evening, with a bluegrass band, as weird as this 
one is, they would be just great.  I couldn’t really put them on the 
bluegrass festival because people really didn’t like them because 

they weren’t traditional.  So I added them to the Folk Festival and I began looking for the unusual 
bands.  We had a Scottish band one night.  Bluegrass had evolved from the Scottish & Irish tradi-
tions.  I said, “ladies and gentlemen I’m going to present an exciting new band.  This is one of the 
ways bluegrass found its roots”.  They played and they were great and they got a modest amount of 
applause.  You know I drank beer with non-beer drinkers in their busses and I found out that they 
were real people.  They were just very careful because they knew that their society was very strict.  
The reason I stopped doing bluegrass, aside from the banjo insanity, was that the prices got so high 
for these professionals.  We have a scale at the Folk Festival because I didn’t want any star system 
here.  Half of these songwriters were scared to death, they had been playing in closets, and every 
now and then there would be a pro.  I said that everybody was going to get paid the same.  It’s going 
to be enough to get you here and back in gasoline.  We’ll feed you and put you up.  But I just didn’t 
want any competition.  Let’s call this a sharing.  Of course Peter Yarrow is the greatest sharer in the 
world.  He instilled in us what we called the optimism…and I’m not talking about Obama.  Down 
deep.  Folks not yelling in people’s ears...no recorded music...so we have some kid up there playing 
and then this $60,000 studio cut comes on that the sound man likes.  I’m the producer, I’m going to 
play what I want.  Whatever came last, whatever came first, is all annotated in the University library.
The Dolph Briscoe Library?
Yes.  All the scraps of paper, all the programs, all the press releases, it was all written.  Pete Seeger 

said, “how many secretaries do you have?”  Pete’s the one that got me to write the book.  I’d be up in 
New York and he’d say, “have you started that book yet?”  
Do you remember Ted Miller?
Sure.
Ted and I were talking one day and he said that when they were first forming the Central Texas Bluegrass 

Association that they invited you to come speak to them, to give them guidance on how to get the as-
sociation started.  
Yes.  God knows what I told them but I hope they didn’t lose as much money as I did.  (laughing) 
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Yes.  Ted was a hard worker.  That was probably ’77 or ’78.
You hired Jim Barr, one the early bluegrass pioneers in Texas.  I think 

they had a family band.
I remember the name. I’m a Texan, you’re a Texan, and this is a Texas 

market.  We decided that we were going to try to help Texans.  If 
you looked at the finalist (at the New Folk event) for the first four 
or five years they were all from Texas.   I was trying to help some of 
those (bluegrass) families.  They had no idea what it was going to 
take to create a band and make a little money.  Jim and his daugh-
ter, created the band Grassfire, I think that’s what it was.  They were 
actually quite good when they started getting down to business 
but they didn’t know what the business was.   I said it was sort of 
wearing a motif clothing, not corny but just being the same, being 
well-dressed, not in band suits, but in something to identify yourself 
with.  You should have a song that’s your theme and you should fea-
ture your daughter.  He said, “she’s too young” and I said, “she’s not 
going to be young too long, she’s like 15 now and she can sing”.  He said, “well the family thought 

she sang great, you mean you think she sounds great?”  Yes, she does 
and he said, “well we’ll just start featuring her”.  She got to sing two or 
three tunes and pretty soon that band got to be one of the popular 
bands.  Mainly because they didn’t play the same licks to the same 
song that somebody out of Nashville or somebody that died in the 
1800’s played.  Everybody was trying to out-lick everybody else.  
How did you go about selecting acts, not just for the bluegrass festival?
Looking back it’s pretty hard to tell you except to say that I produced 

over a thousand events.  By 2002 I had gotten a wine award.  I was the 
Texas Wine Ambassador.  I just loved Texas wine and I wanted it to be 
successful so we started the Wine and Music Festivals.  It was a differ-
ent way to present our music to a different audience and to present 

wine to beer drinking Texans.  At any rate, I think that I knew what excellence was and was always 
striving for it.  All of my rules for Kerrville was to respect the artist, discipline if necessary because in 
those days you might have to pick Ray Wylie Hubbard off the floor.  Ray was a beautiful guy but for 
ten years he was stoned.  One time he was playing and he was only supposed to play for 45 minutes 
and I was over in the wings saying “Ray! (waves his arms in a ‘wrap it up’ motion) and Ray says “I’m 
playing as fast as I can”.  (laughing).  That was the attitude.
Thomas: Townes (Van Zandt) was never like that was he?
No.  Townes was always sober when he played.  He would play here for $150 go to that place in 

Houston and get like $3,000 come out, sit down on his chair and pass out.  
Thomas:  The last show I saw him do here was probably the best show I ever saw him do.  
Two weeks before he died I saw him at the Cactus and deliberately went into the back room dur-

ing intermission and said, “Townes, I know you think I’m a whip snapper and a dictator, and I am 
but I’m an enlightened dictator.”  He says, “that’s funny” and I said, “I suggest that you write a book 
about your life before it gets so mixed up that you won’t remember who did what to who” and he 
said, “I don’t even write my songs.  They come from in here”.  I said, “OK, let’s record you, I’ll ask you 
25 questions and you can give me any answer you want.  Funny, true, untrue, or anything you want, 
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because I know some people that can get it published.  A guy named Bill (at this point Rod tries to 
remember the name, my assumption is that he was talking about Bill Malone because of what he 
says next)….he was very well known, he published a book on country music.  He operated out of 
Louisiana.  But anyway, I told him we’ll record the answers and the questions.  We’ll get it all writ-
ten down and you can look at it and say well I didn’t mean to say that, or this was wrong, or now I 
remember that happened after this and that.  Anyway, he said, “that’ll work.  I’ll go home and tell 
my wife”. “Is she still listening to you?”  “No, but I’ll go home and tell her anyway”.  Then he died two 
weeks later. 
Thomas: New Years Eve. 
Same thing happened with B.W. (Stephenson).  I was at his bedside.  Because I thought he was bet-

ter than he thought he was.  
Thomas:  I think he was too.
If for some strange reason or act of prodding the Kerrville Foundation decided it was time to put on 

another bluegrass festival, what advice would you give them?
Have plenty of money.  Really, because it’s expensive now.  It’s not like songwriters where you can 

get one person or we can get them as a duo or trio.  Bluegrass bands have banjo, fiddle, mandolin, 
etc. and it starts getting up to the fives.  If they’ve got records and they’ve got a name then they’ll 
start tacking a profit on it.  It doesn’t take long to figure out how much gasoline costs.  If nobody has 
ever heard of them then that’s going to be even worse, that was the case in those years, for Texans 
anyway.  I got to where that search for excellence turned into hiring bands that were outstanding.  
The budget then got to where I couldn’t hack it because there was nobody less than $2500-$3500.
Thomas:  I’m not putting words in your mouth but I think you said that it was completely different than 

the Folk Festival because you had to pay the asking price for the bluegrass bands.
I didn’t have to…but I decided that I would.  The bluegrass bands…we didn’t have them do what 

other promoters would do…they would have them enter the contests, pay to enter, pay to get in, 
pay to camp…for us, once they entered the contest they were our guests.  Just at the New Folk.  We 
don’t charge the New Folk.  Starting with Ker-
rville is exactly the wrong thing to do.  You start 
with the world.  The Governor called me and 
said Rod, “we’ve got something that you might 
like to do.”  He said that the Texas Tourism Agen-
cy had been formed, this was Governor Preston 
Smith, he was probably the most colorless Gov-
ernor probably but did the best thing for Texas 
that any Governor has done in our history, that 
I’m aware of, and that was to develop Texas 
Tourism.  Texas would not allow advertising of 
the State because the Carpetbaggers screwed 
people out of money and taking over land and that left a bad taste in their mouth.  So the State con-
stitution said no advertising.  I was President of the Austin Advertising Club, because I owned my 
own radio station and I was active.  I was on the Boards of four or five organizations, the symphony, 
the theater, you name it.   I’m paid as an advisor to the festival.  
I only have one other question.  This book on the table here belongs to Thomas.  He let me borrow it 

before this interview.  I would love to buy your book if you have one here.
I have a hardback.  I don’t have anymore paperbacks.  
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Do you have one you can sell?
It’s $30 if you let me sign it (the hardback is actually $40).  
Rod, I would be honored to own a signed copy of your book.  
I think it’s a pretty good book.  I read it. (laughing) But it disappoints me that it doesn’t go on for-

ever.  The publisher was an ace and I wish he hadn’t died.  I probably would have crawled out of the 
mire and finished it.  When I had my second heart attack it was just too much pressure.
Ted Miller was the person who put the bug in my ear to come interview you.  Thomas made it happen 

but I told Ted that yes, I’ll go interview him but mainly because I want to tell him “thank you”.  You gave 
me, as an egotistical 25 year old know-it-all, an opportunity to share my songs with the Kerrville crowd.  
That was the whole idea.  There are five or six things about poet concerts that insulted my wellbe-

ing and that I thought insulted the audience.  One is playing recorded music, walk on music, walk 
off music, which has nothing to do with creating an emotion or a mood or a concept or a feeling 
or an environment.  I hated recorded music.  I hated announcers that said “is everybody having a 
good time?”  Why would they come here and stay if they weren’t having a good time.  Or when they 
say, “I can’t hear you”.  Well that’s badgering the audience.  That, and begging applause, “let’s bring 
her back”.  That stuff is low-down, stupid, idiotic hosting of a concert.  I wrote about every artist.  I 
might have bored some people to death but I wanted the announcer to know who you were, where 
you were from, if you ever made a record, what your successes were, what you love, why you wrote 
some songs, all of that so this stranger, “we don’t know them”, well you will in a minute.  By the time 
people left there they were buying records and it was successful.  So if I was going to do this and not 
make any money, which is the way it looked, I wanted it to be my way.  I wanted the artist to respect 
the fact that if they had a 45 minute set that they start on time, they are ready to play and when it 
comes time to get an encore or get off the stage so that the last guy didn’t play at one o’clock in the 
morning.  There was this kid that took a bus from New York City, three and a half days to get here, to 
sing his two songs, and he didn’t win.  He was so excited that he got to perform for 400-450 people.  
Where was he going to get a 400 piece audience?  Those are precious enduring and endearing 
things that people love about Kerrville.
You surrounded yourself with good people.
It was making the place receptive.  It was allowing you to have your space and not standing on a 

bench and yelling behind you and all that crap.  Not elbowing people or coming here to be seen.  
They are here to be seen and you’re paying for it so sit down and shut up.  

At this point I accidently turned off the recorder.  Unfortunately, it was at a time when Rod was say-
ing ten of the most prophetic, poetic, words I had ever heard.  Thomas and I looked at each other in 
stunned silence.  We both realized that I hadn’t recorded it and we 
both struggled to remember what it was.  People that knew Rod Ken-
nedy in the early years of the Folk Festival will tell you lots of stories 
but in the end they will tell you that Kerrville was a special place.  
They either got it or they didn’t and went home upset.  Those that 
got it, those that understood what Rod was trying to create felt good 
about what they were experienc- ing.  The festival area was and still 
is the artist playfield.  Many of the artists have come and gone but 
Kerrville lives on.  http://www.rod- kennedy.com/index.htm  The cur-
rent promoter of the Kerrville fes- tivals is Dalis Allen. (picture insert).  
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Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, 300 West Walker, League City, TX 
Jam Sessions start @ 5:00 p.m., Stage shows @ 7:00 p.m. 

Admission is free, but donations are welcomed. 
Door prizes and raffles at every show. Food and soft drinks also available.  

No alcohol, but great music and family entertainment. 
Details available at www.bayareabluegrass.org 

Bluegrass Night in League City 
 
 
 

Saturday Nov. 17, 2012 
 Featuring:  
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Listing of Newsletter “Artist Profiles”, “Meet A 
Member”, & “Scholarship Recipients” 

2010   Meet a Member    Artist Profile 
March        Danny Barnes 
April         Dan Huckabee
May   Thomas Chapmond    The Carper Family
June     Stacy Holt     The Lost Pines
July    Barbara & David Brown   Jeff Robertson
August  Eddie & Pat Zihlman   Gerald Jones
September  Ray Cargo     Chasing Blue
October  Al James     Jim Hurst
November  Tracy Sloan     The Upham Family
December  Rixi Rosenberg    Chris Hirsch
2011
January  Keith Davis     David Hamburger
February  Gloria Brashaw    Billy Bright
March  Jeff White     MilkDrive
April   Bruce Mansbridge & Elaine Kant  Sierra Hull
May   Jerry & Carol Rabun    Tom Ellis
June   Doug & Sheryl Sultenfuss    Dennis McDaniel
July   Bryce Koslan     Rolf & Beate Sieker
August  Chuck Middleton    Doc Hamilton
September  Alan Corlew     Steve Smith
October  Tom Duplissey    Phil Elliott
November  Jay Blincoe     James Shelton
December  The Schuttger Family   Eddie Collins
2012
January  Mike Moore     The Lost Pines
February  Duane Calvin    Piney Grove Ramblers
March  Bob Bourgeois    Karen Abrahams
April   Mike Stroup     Christy & The Plowboys
May   Coleman Stephens    Earl Scruggs Memorial
June   George Rios     In Memory of Doug Dillard
July   Mary Conn     Elliott & Janice Rogers
August  Jim Shaffer     Austin Steamers
September  Stephen Mangold    Geoff Union
October  Jacob Roberts    Air Cargo
November  Lyndal Cannon    Rod Kennedy

Scholarship Recipients  2004 - Finn Lynch, 2005 - Christopher Quinters, 2006 - Amy Bell,  2007 - 
Riley Mathews, Jill Corley, Tyler Colley and Erika Richardson,  2009 - Bethany Rankin and Brett Haw-
thorne , 2010 - Adam Greer, John Peyton “JP” Shafer, and Devin Paynkewicz,  2011 - Josh, Aaron and 
Micah Upham & Susannah Armstrong , 2012 - Mandy Greer, Sam Armstrong



The 145s  
David Diers
www.the145smusic.com
512-814-5145

512 
Dave Seeman 
(davidseeman7@gmail.com)
(512)  557-2939 

Air Cargo
Ray Cargo
raybo@raylcargo.com

Alan Munde Gazette
Bill Honker
(214) 693-1620
bhonker@gmail.com

Allen Hurt & The Mountain Showmen
Allen Hurt (Sherman, TX)
(469) 236-4190
www.allenhurt.com

Austin Steamers
Joe Sundell
(501)416-4640 
www.theaustinsteamers.com

Bee Creek Boys
Jim Umbarger
(512) 922-5786
info@beecreekboys.com

Better Late Than Never
Duane Calvin
(512) 835-0342

Blacktop Bend
George Rios 
(512) 619-8536
blacktopbend@yahoo.com

Blue Creek String Band
Thomas Chapmond
 tchapmond@gmail.com
(512) 791-3411

Blue Skyz Band
Mike Lester
(210) 913-9597
www.blueskyzband.com

Bluebonnet Pickers
Brooks Blake
(830) 798-1087

BuffaloGrass 
Don Inbody 
(512) 295-6977
don@inbody.net

Carper Family Band
Jenn Miori
carperfamilyband@gmail.com

Chasing Blue
(512) 963-7515
suzoleson@aol.com

Christy & the Plowboys
Christy Foster
(512) 452-6071
christyfoster@earthlink.net

David & Barbara Brown
361-985-9902 (Corpus Christi)
ddbrown@grandecom.net

Dueling Hearts
Wil Wilson
duelinghearts@att.net

Eddie Collins 
(512) 873-7803
www.eddiecollins.biz
tuneman@austin.rr.com

Grazmatics
Wayne Ross
512-330-2188
lwayneross@gmail.com

Hem & Haw
Ben Hodges & Jenn Miori
hemandhawmusic@gmail.com 

CTBA Bluegrass Bands
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Karen Abrahams
Babyhead Promotions
(512) 659-5256
www.karenabrahams.com

The Ledbetters 
Spencer Drake (830) 660-2533
kthdrake@wildblue.net 

The Lost Pines 
Talia Bryce  (512) 814-5134
thelostpines@gmail.com 
www.lostpinesband.com

Manchaca All-Stars
Ben Buchanan
(512) 282-2756
manchacaallstars@ email.com
 
Missing Tradition 
Diana & Dan Ost
512-848-1634
missingtradition@gmail.com

Out of  the Blue
Jamie Stubblefield
(512) 923-4288
jamie5011@aol.com

Piney Grove Ramblers 
Wayne Brooks
(512) 699-8282
www.pgramblers.com

Ragged Union 
Geoff  Union
(512) 563-9821
gunion@austin.rr.com

Randy’s Rangers    
Sigi Field (512) 869-8076
www.jrfnet.net/rr 
sigi@sigi.us

Robertson County Line
Jeff  Robertson
(512) 629-5742
jaydubya7@yahoo.com

Rod Moag and Texas Grass
Rod Moag 
(512) 467-6825
rodmoag@texas.net

The Sieker Band
Rolf  & Beate Sieker
(512) 733-2857
www.siekerband.com

Shawn Spiars
(512 627-3921  
www.banjohangout.org/my/sspiars
sspiars@gmail.com 

String Beans
Mike Montgomery
mikemon@astro.as.utexas.edu

Joe Sundell & the Show & Tellers
Rebecca Patek 
262-617-4152
ww.joesundellandtheshowandtellers.com/

Third Rail
Susannah Armstrong
936 870 7819
Thirdrailbluegrass@gmail.com

Steelhead String Band 
Sharon Sandomirsky 
ssandomirsky@austin.rr.com 
(512) 619-8705

Upham Family Band 
Tracie Upham 
uphambluegrass@gmail.com 

The Wimberley Bunch
Marilyn Lumia 
(512) 557-2112
gus@ vownet.net

Wires and Wood 
David Dyer 
(210) 680-1889
daviddyer@sattx.rr.com

Woodstreet Bloodhounds
Robert Becker (Oak Park, IL)
708-714-7206
robertbecker1755@sbcglobal.net



5:30 PM The Badu House
Bluegrass Beginner/Intermediate 1st & 3rd Tue. 
7:00 PM First Presbyterian Church
Contact:  Jeff White (325) 248-4114

MANCHACA
Manchaca Railroad Bar-B-Q, FM 1626, Every Thursday 6:30-9:00PM
Contact: Dave (512) 680-4433

MEDINA
2nd Tuesday - Each Month, All Gospel Jam 6: PM, 
first Baptist Church - Medina, Tx, Call Linda Barton for info, 830 589 
2486

PEARL 
JAM & SHOW, 
1st  Sat: Jam all day
Contact:  Ronald Medart  (254) 865-6013   www.pearlbluegrass.com

ROUND ROCK
Danny Ray’s Music, 12 Chisholm Trail, RR, Third Saturday 2:00 PM

SAN ANTONIO
1st, 3rd, usually 5th Tuesday. 6:30 - 8:30, Grady’s BBQ on Nakoma @ 
281.  Contact: Sheryl - ssultenfuss(at)gmail.com
 
SHULENBURG
RV Park Clubhouse 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 6:30-9:00PM
Contact: Loretta Baumgarten (979) 743-4388  Camp@Schulenbur-
gRVPark.com 

WIMBERLEY
Fri 8-12 PM,  Rolling House Clubhouse
Contact:  Mike Bond
 

 BLUEGRASS JAMS!!!
AUSTIN 
Bluegrass Beginner/Intermediate JAM (CTBA Sponsored)
3418 North Lamar; 2nd & 4th Saturdays;  slow jam, 2pm to 4pm; inter-
mediate jam 4pm to 6 pm. 
Also 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7pm at Bruce Mansbridge
Call Steve Mangold (512) 345-6155 for info on all Austin jams
Scholtz’s Garden every Sunday afternoon until ?

BELLVILLE 
Jam & Show (Spring Creek Club Sponsored) 
Jan. thru Sept 4th Sat; 4pm JAM, 6:30 pm SHOW, Coushatte RV 
Ranch
(979) 865-5250 bluegrass221@peoplepc.com www.springcreekblue-
grass.com 

BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION
Monday’s 6-9PM, JJ. Cody’s, 3610 S. College
www.brazoscountrygrass.com   

FAYETTEVILLE
2nd Sat, April—November, starts at 6 PM, on the Courthouse Square 
info@texaspickinpark.com www.texaspickinpark.com

FIELD CREEK
1st Sat each mo, Field Creek Music - 6: PM - 
Field Creek is between Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info call Bill Tuck-
ness 325 247 3223

GEORGETOWN
every Thursday at Duke’s BBQ, 5:30 to 7:30pm,
512-869-8076 or sigi@sigi.us (www.jrfnet.net/rr)

GARLAND
Saturday, March- Nov, 7:30PM  between Main & State St at 6th,

GLEN ROSE
every 3rd Sat. at Oakdale Park in Glen Rose

HARWOOD 
JAM & Stage Show  (Pot Luck too!)
3rd Sat, 2-9 PM, 9 mi. E. of Luling, Hwy 90
Contact: Tony Conyers (512) 601-1510 or (512) 940-3731

HONDO
1st Friday each mo., Hondo Hootenanny, starts at 11 AM- Hondo Com-
munity Center, 1014 18th st, Hondo, Tx Info 830 426 2831 

LEAGUE CITY
Jam & Show 
3rd Sat: Jam 5 PM  (BABA Sponsored)  Show 6:30 PM Jan- Nov. 
Contact: Rick Kirkland (President) (281) 488-2244 

LLANO
Bluegrass All Levels JAM 4th Sat (except Nov. & Dec.):  
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Multi-Educational
Cross Cultural 

Arts Association

 
Teaching the Children of the World to Dance, 

Sing and Play Musical Instruments 

 
Phone: 254-526-9464 
e-mail: dfkott@aol.com 
YouTube channel:  mecatx 

MECCA is a 501c(3) nonprofit educational organization that teaches music & 
dance to adults and children.  We provide ethnic/cultural/patriotic music and 

dance groups for civic, schools, churches, and club programs events.  



Membership and Advertising Rates

Ad Size      Price
FULL PAGE    $30.00
1/2 PAGE    $15.00
1/4 PAGE    $12.50
1/8 PAGE    $10.00

Take $5.00 off the advertising rates if you are already ad business member.  Copy deadline is the 15th of the month.  Publication 
is on or about the 1st day of the each month.  Send electronic notices to: ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org   Send payment to: 
 

Central Texas Bluegrass Association 
Attention: Editor
PO BOX 9816 
Austin, TX 78766

Advertisers assume liability for all content of advertisements and from 
any claims arising there from.  We reserve the right to reject advertising 
for reasons of space availability or publication standards. 

If you would like CTBA to review CD’s or would like us to include pro-
mo material for artists performing in Texas, please send to our email at 
ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org or snail mail to the PO Box listed above.  

Please Join CTBA:    http://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html
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Central Texas Bluegrass Association Bluegrass Newsletter 
is published by the Central Texas Bluegrass Association, 
a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Texas Non-profit Corporation. 
Contributions are deductible as charitable and educa-
tional donations. Work published in this Bulletin is used by 
permission of the writers, artists, and photographers, who 
retain all copyrights.  Tom Duplissey, Editor

Board Members: 
Sam Dunn, President 
Eddie Collins, Vice President 
Gloria Brayshaw, Secretary 
Duane Calvin, Treasurer 
Rixi Rosenberg, Coleman Stephens, 
 Chuck Middleton , Tracie Upham, Joshua Upham
Past President - Jami Hampton

THE CENTRAL TEXAS BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION IS A NON-
PROFIT ORGANIZATION WHOSE MISSION IS TO PROMOTE 
BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN CENTRAL TEXAS.
  
Our members range from listeners and lovers of bluegrass 
music to world-class professional musicians who all have the 
same desire: to promote the music.  
  
  CTBA provides a link between clubs, restaurants, and other 
venues and Central Texas Bluegrass musicians.  

  CTBA sponsors jams, workshops, provides scholarships to 
needy musicians, donates to other non-profit organizations, 
supports radio stations that promote bluegrass music & musi-
cians, and provide festival venues for our listeners and fans of 
bluegrass music to enjoy.  KEEP ON PICKIN’

CTBA’s Volume 2 

$10.00

(includes shipping costs to anywhere in the United States)

http://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/merchandise.html

Central Texas Bluegrass has T-shirts in a new color.  They are 
100% pre-shrunk cotton, high quality shirts with CTBA’s logo 
on the front.  Available in Black and White.  Sizes are S, M, L, XL, 
and XXL.  Only $15.00



Central Texas Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 9816
Austin, Texas  78766

ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org

Phone: (512) 415-3177
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Support Texas music and get an “Enjoy Texas Music” license plate!

Funds received through your purchase of the “Enjoy Texas Music” license plate 
will help make grants to benefit music-related educational and community pro-
grams sponsored by Texas non-profit organizations (like CTBA!!!). 

Randall’s Good Neighbor Program
The process to get this started is a bit of  a pain, but it makes donating to CTBA, your local schools, or 

your favorite non-profit organizations very, very easy. Just go to the link below, print the form and fill it 

out, enter CTBA’s code 9735, and take to your local Randall’s store: 

http://shop.safeway.com/corporate/randalls/gn_houston_austin.pdf


